
BEER FLIGHTS
$12.00 per flight

$10.00 NFL Special on Sundays & Mondays

Flight One: The Local

Golden Road 329   
4.8% ABV, Los Angeles   crafted in the city that gives us 329 days 
of sun, 329 Lager is the perfect companion for making the most of 
sunny California days

Strand Brewing ‘Blond Ale’   
4.0% ABV, Torrance   pale golden color with a light malty flavor 
and hints of subtle fruits; good hop finish

El Segundo ‘Mayberry IPA’   
7.0% ABV, El Segundo   cloudy golden color with a fluffy white 
head; very nice juicy tropical aromas with floral and piney notes; 
lingering hop finish

The Dude’s ‘Blood Orange’ Amber Ale   
6.9% ABV, Torrance   vanilla beans and California blood oranges 
make this dude semi-sweet yet silky smooth; every sip is bursting 
with creamy, chocolaty, citrusy flavor

#SEALEVELRB #SHADEHOTELRB



Flight Two: The Explorer

Spaten Lager
5.9% ABV, München, Germany   classic German premium 
lager; premium brand, bottom fermented Münchner Lager with a 
supremely well-balanced hop flavor

Hanger Orange Wheat Ale
4.6% ABV, Redlands, CA   crisp, tangy, and refreshing; the citrus 
aroma, light airy mouthfeel, and tangy finish

Golden Road ‘Heal The Bay’
6.8% ABV, Los Angeles   the straw colored malt body takes a 
backseat to the bright citrus and juicy, tropical hop contributions, 
making this the perfect IPA for the beach 

Elysian ‘Dragon’s Tooth’ Stout Ale
8.0% ABV, Seattle, WA   a rich, full-bodied and complex Imperial 
Oatmeal 

Flight Three: The Traveler 

Oskar Blues ‘Mama’s Lil Yella Pils’ Pilsner
5.3% ABV, Longmont, CO   100% pale malt, German specialty 
malts, and Saaz hops

Goose Island ‘Sofie’   
6.5% ABV, Chicago, IL   sparkling Belgian-Style Farmhouse Ale is 
wine barrel-aged with an abundance of hand-zested orange peel

Stone Brewing ‘Delicious’ IPA
7.7% ABV, Escondido, CA   an intensely citrusy, beautifully bitter 
beer is worthy of the simple-yet-lordly title of Stone Delicious IPA 

Lagunitas ‘Little
7.5% ABV, Petaluma, CA   way smooth and silky with a nice 
wheatly-esque-ishness;  a truly unique style featuring a strong hop 
finish on a silky body 


